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Revelation 13:1-10 
 Literal Translation 
 
1 ¶ And I was placed upon the sand of the sea.  
And I saw a beast coming up from out of the sea, 
having seven heads and ten horns, and upon its 
horns ten diadems, and upon its heads a name of 
blasphemy. 
 
2 And the beast which I saw was likened to a 
leopard, and its feet as of a bear, and its 
mouth as a mouth of a lion. And the dragon gave 
to it his power, and his throne, and 
great authority. 
 
3 And I saw one of its heads, as having been slain 
unto death, and the wound of its death was healed.  
And the whole earth marveled after the beast. 
 
4 And they worshiped the dragon who gave 
authority to the beast; and they worshiped 
the beast, saying, Who is likened to the beast; who 
is able to make war with it? 
 
5 And a mouth was given to it speaking great 
things and blasphemies; and authority was given 
to it to function forty-two months. 
 
6 And it opened its mouth for blasphemy toward 
God, to blaspheme His name and His tabernacle, 
and the ones tabernacling in Heaven. 
 
7 And it was given to it “to make war with the 
saints, and to overcome them.” And authority was 
given to it over every tribe and language and 
nation.  
 
8 And all the ones dwelling upon the earth will 
worship it, of whom the names have not been 
written in the Book of the Life of the Lamb the 
One who has been slain from 
the foundation of the world. 
 
9 If anyone has an ear, let him hear.   
 
10 If anyone is gathering together for captivity, 
into captivity he is going away. If anyone  
will kill in a sword, it is necessary that he should 
be killed in a sword.   Here is the endurance and 
the faith of the saints.
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Revelation 13:1-10 
 Greek / English Interlinear 
 
 
1) [kai;    ejstavqhn   (ejstavqh)   ejpi;   th;n   a[mmon   th`~   qalavssh~.]    Kai;    
 [and   I was placed   (I stood)     upon    the       sand       the          of sea.]         And    
 
 ei\don   ejk    th`"   qalavssh"   qhrivon   ajnabai`non,   e[con   [kefala;~   ejpta;    
 I saw   out of    the           sea            beast         rising up,      having      [heads       seven    
 
 kai;]   kevrata   devka,   (kai;   kefala;"   eJpta;)   kai;   ejpi;   tw`n   keravtwn    
 and]      horns        ten,      (and       heads        seven)    and    upon    the        horns    
 
 aujtou`   devka   diadhvmata,   kai;   ejpi;   ta;"   kefala;"   aujtou`   o[noma    
 of it           ten         diadem,         and    upon    the        heads          of it       name    
 
 (ojnovmata)   blasfhmiva".  
 (names)           of blasphemy. 
 
 
 
 
2) kai;   to;   qhrivon,     o}    ei\don,   h\n   o{moion   pardavlei,   kai;   oiJ   povde"    
 and    the      beast,    which   I saw,    was       like       to leopard,     and    the     feet    
 
 aujtou`   wJ"   a[rktou,   (a[rkou)   kai;   to;   stovma   aujtou`   wJ"   stovma    
 of it         as      of bear,     (of bear)    and    the    mouth       of it       as      mouth    
 
 levonto":   kai;   e[dwken   aujtw`/   oJ   dravkwn   th;n   duvnamin   aujtou`,   kai;    
 of lion;         and       gave        to it    the   dragon      the        power       of him,    and    
 
 to;n   qrovnon   aujtou`,   kai;   ejxousivan   megavlhn.  
 the       throne     of him,    and     authority           great. 
 
 
 
 
3) kai;   [ei\don]   mivan    (ejk)   tw`n   kefalw`n   aujtou`   wJ"   ejsfagmevnhn   eij"    
 and     [I saw]      one    (out of)   the     of heads        of it       as     had been slain    unto    
 
 qavnaton:   kai;   hJ   plhgh;   tou`   qanavtou   aujtou`   ejqerapeuvqh:   kai;    
 death;           and   the   wound     the      of death        of it        was healed;      and    
 
 ejqauvmasen    (ejqaumavsqh)     o{lh     hJ    gh`   ojpivsw   tou`   qhrivou:  
 marveled        (it was marveled)   whole   the   earth    after       the      beast;  
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Revelation 13:1-10 
 Greek / English Interlinear (continued) 
 
 
4) kai;   prosekuvnhsan   to;n   (tw`/)   dravkonta   (dravkonti)   o]~      (o{ti)   
 and      they worshiped      the    (the)        dragon        (to dragon)    who   (because)    
 
 e[dwken   (th;n)   ejxousivan   tw`/   qhrivw/,    kai;   prosekuvnhsan   to;   (tw/̀)    
 he gave      (the)      authority     the    to beast,    and     they worshiped     the    (the)    
 
 qhrivon,   (qhrivw/)   levgonte",   Tiv"   o{moio"   tw`/   qhrivw/;   (kai;)   tiv"    
 beast,       (to beast)       saying,       Who       like       the     beast?     (and)   who    
 
 duvnatai   polemhs̀ai   metÆ   aujtou`É  
 is able             to battle       with          it? 
 
 
 
5) kai;    ejdovqh    aujtw`/   stovma   laloùn    megavla     kai;   blasfhmiva"   kai;    
 and   was given    to it       mouth   speaking   great things   and       blasphemies     and    
 
 ejdovqh      aujtw`/   ejxousiva   poih`sai    mh`na"   tesseravkonta   (kai;)   duvo.  
 was given    to it      authority   to function   months              forty              (and)    two. 
 
 
 
6) kai;   h[noixe(n)   to;   stovma   aujtou`   eij"   blasfhmivan   (blasfhmiva")    
 and     it opened      the    mouth       of it      for        blasphemy         (blasphemies)    
 
 pro;"   to;n   Qeo;n,   blasfhmh`sai   to;   o[noma   aujtou`   kai;   th;n   skhnh;n    
 to           the      God,        to blaspheme     the     name      of Him   and     the    tabernacle    
 
 aujtou`,   kai;    tou;"    ejn   tw/̀   oujranw`/   skhnoùnta".  
 of Him,    and   the ones   in     the     heaven      tabernacling. 
 
 
 
 
7) kai;    ejdovqh    aujtw`/   (poih`sai)   povlemon   poih`sai   meta;   tw`n   aJgivwn,    
 and   was given    to it       (to make)          war          to make     with       the     saints,    
 
 kai;    nikh`sai    aujtouv":   kai;    ejdovqh    aujtw/̀   ejxousiva   ejpi;   pa`san   
 and   to overcome     them;       and   was given    to it      authority   over     every    
 
 fulh;n   (kai;   lao;n)   kai;   glw`ssan   kai;   e[qno".  
 tribe        (and   people)   and      language    and     nation. 
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Revelation 13:1-10 
 Greek / English Interlinear (continued) 
 
 
8) kai;   proskunhvsousin   aujtw`/   (aujto;n)   pavnte"     oiJ     katoikou`nte"   ejpi;    
 and      they will worship       to it          (it)             all      the ones        dwelling         upon    
 
 th`"   gh"̀,       w|n        (ou|)     ouj      gevgraptai    to;   ojnovmata   (o[noma    
 the      earth,   of whom   (of who)   not   has been written    the      names        (name    
 
 aujtou`)   ejn   tw`/   biblivw/   th`"   zwh"̀   tou`   ajrnivou     (tou`)     ejsfagmevnou    
 of him)     in     the     scroll      the     of life     the     of lamb   (the One)    has been slain    
 
 ajpo;   katabolh"̀   kovsmou.  
 from    foundation      of world. 
 
 
 
 
9) ei[    ti"       e[cei     ou\",   ajkousavtw.  
 if    anyone   is having    ear,        let hear. 
 
 
 
 
10) ei[    ti"     (eij")   aijcmalwsivan   [sunavgei],   eij"   aijcmalwsivan    
 if    anyone    (into)         captivity         [is leading],    into        captivity    
 
 uJpavgei:            ei[    ti"    ejn   makaivra/   (macaivrh/)   ajpokteneiv    
 he is going away;   if   anyone   in        sword         (sword)           will kill    
 
 (ajpoktanqh̀nai)        [dei`]        aujto;n   ejn   macaivra/   (macaivrh/)    
 (to be killed)           [it is necessary]     him      in        sword          (sword)    
 
 ajpoktanqh̀nai.    w|de   ejstin   hJ   uJpomonh;   kai;   hJ   pivsti"   tw`n   aJgivwn.  
 to be killed.              here        is      the   endurance   and   the     faith        the    of saints.
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Revelation 13:1-10 
 Diagram 
 
1)                      [kai;]  
        [and] 
 
           [ejstavqhn]     (ejstavqh) 
             [I was placed]   (it was stood) 
 
           [ejpi;] 
               [upon] 
 
         [th;n] 
             [the] 
 
            [a[mmon] 
        [sand] 
 
             [th`~]  
       [the] 
 
      [qalavssh~.]   
            [of sea.] 
 
      Kai;  
         And 
 
     ei\don  
      I perceived 
      I saw 
 
                  ejk  
              out of 
 
                        th`"  
                 the 
 
             qalavssh"  
               sea 
 
      qhrivon  
         wild-beast 
         beast 
 
         ajnabai`non,  
                  up-stepping 
              rising up, 
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Revelation 13:1-10 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
1) cont.                     e[con  
       having 
 
          [kefala;~]  
      [heads] 
 
     [ejpta;]  
       [seven] 
 
       [kai;]  
          [and] 
 
      kevrata  
          horns 
 
                devka,  
            ten, 
               (kai;)  
         (and) 
 
              (kefala;") 
           (heads) 
 
            (eJpta;)  
                (seven) 
                   kai;  
               and 
                   ejpi;  
                upon 
 
            tw`n  
                 the 
 
     keravtwn  
          horns 
 
      aujtou`  
          of it 
 
        devka  
           ten 
 
                   diadhvmata,  
            fillits 
     diadem, 
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Revelation 13:1-10 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
1) cont.                      kai;  
                    and 
 
        ejpi;  
          upon 
 
       ta;"  
          the 
 
          kefala;"  
                heads 
 
         aujtou`  
              of it 
 
        o[noma (ojnovmata)  
             name     (names) 
 
     blasfhmiva".  
                  of blasphemy. 
2)   kai;  
     and 
 
          to;  
           the 
 
           qhrivon,  
                wild-beast 
               beast, 
 
                o}  
                  which 
 
             ei\don,  
                I perceived 
                                                 I saw, 
 
                                h\n  
                     was 
 
                   o{moion  
                 like 
 
      pardavlei,  
         to leopard, 
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Revelation 13:1-10 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
 
2) cont.                    kai;  
                  and 
 
                                 oiJ  
           the 
 
                povde"  
                   feet 
 
             aujtou`  
                   of it 
 
        wJ"  
              as 
 
        a[rktou, (a[rkou)  
            of bear,    (of bear) 
 
            kai;  
                 and 
 
        to;  
           the 
 
           stovma  
                mouth 
 
       aujtou`  
            of it 
 
            wJ"  
                 as 
 
            stovma  
                 mouth 
 
   levonto":  
      of lion; 
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Revelation 13:1-10 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
2) cont.        kai;  
             and 
 
     e[dwken  
          gave 
 
            aujtw`/  
       to it 
 
           oJ  
              the 
 
      dravkwn  
          dragon 
 
    th;n  
       the 
 
      duvnamin  
             ability 
         power 
 
    aujtou`,  
                 of him, 
 
         kai;  
            and 
 
    to;n  
       the 
 
        qrovnon  
            throne 
 
    aujtou`,  
      of him, 
 
         kai;  
            and 
   
             ejxousivan  
        authority 
 
          megavlhn.  
      great. 
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Revelation 13:1-10 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
3)           kai;  
             and 
 
         [ei\don]  
         [I perceived] 
        [I saw] 
 
                          mivan  
       one 
           (ejk)  
                       (out of) 
            tw`n  
               the 
 
             kefalw`n  
        of heads 
 
         aujtou`  
              of it 
          wJ"  
               as 
 
          ejsfagmevnhn  
              had been slain 
 
        eij" qavnaton:  
          unto   death; 
       kai;  
          and 
 
                    hJ  
     the 
 
         plhgh;  
             blow 
        wound 
 
             tou`  
              the 
 
                    qanavtou  
       of death 
 
        aujtou`  
             of it 
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Revelation 13:1-10 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
3) cont.        ejqerapeuvqh:  
                    was cured 
            was healed; 
 
                    kai;  
      and 
 
                    ejqauvmasen    (ejqaumavsqh)  
        marveled     (it was marveled) 
 
       o{lh  
         whole 
 
        hJ 
           the 
 
                     gh`  
      earth 
 
      ojpivsw  
          behind 
        after 
 
              tou`  
        the 
 
         qhrivou:  
           wild-beast 
          beast; 
 
4)      kai;  
        and 
 
                prosekuvnhsan  
            they worshiped 
 
    to;n           (tw`/)  
      the                (the) 
 
                     dravkonta (dravkonti)  
          dragon     (to dragon) 
 
    o]~      (o{ti) 
                who    (because) 
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Revelation 13:1-10 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
4) cont.   e[dwken  
      he gave 
 
     (th;n)  
        (the) 
 
        ejxousivan  
            authority 
 
          tw`/  
              the 
 
             qhrivw/,  
                 to wild-beast 
               to beast, 
 
        kai;  
            and 
 
        prosekuvnhsan  
             they worshiped 
 
            to;         (tw`/)  
                the             (the) 
 
       qhrivon, (qhrivw/)  
           wild-beast      (to beast) 
          beast,   (to beast) 
 
   levgonte",  
        saying, 
 
    Tiv"  
                Who 
 
               o{moio"  
            like 
 
                             tw`/  
        the 
 
          qhrivw/;  
             wild-beast 
            beast? 
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Revelation 13:1-10 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
4) cont.    (kai;)  
       (and) 
 
        tiv"  
           who 
 
     duvnatai  
         is able 
 
     polemh`sai  
          to battle 
 
      metÆ aujtou`É  
        with   it? 
 
5)                   kai;  
          and 
 
            ejdovqh  
              was given 
 
            aujtw`/  
               to it 
 
               stovma  
           mouth 
 
    laloùn  
          talking 
   speaking 
 
               megavla  
                              great things 
    
          kai;  
            and 
 
            blasfhmiva"  
                  blasphemies 
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Revelation 13:1-10 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
5) cont.             kai;  
         and 
 
    ejdovqh  
               was given 
 
    aujtw`/  
                  to it 
 
            ejxousiva  
      authority 
 
         poih`sai  
            to function 
 
                mh`na"  
           months 
 
                tesseravkonta  
                  forty 
 
               (kai;)  
                    (and) 
 
                duvo.  
                      two. 
 
 
 
 
6)                  kai;  
             and 
 
      h[noixe(n)  
           it-up-opened 
        it opened 
 
                            to;  
     the 
 
                       stovma  
          mouth 
 
                             aujtou`  
         of it 
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Revelation 13:1-10 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
6) cont.                 eij" blasfhmivan (blasfhmiva")  
             for      blasphemy     (blasphemies) 
 
                          pro;"  
     to 
 
       to;n  
           the 
 
   Qeo;n,  
      God, 
 
                   blasfhmh`sai  
      to blaspheme 
 
                                to;  
          the 
 
                           o[noma  
     name 
 
                                   aujtou`  
              of Him 
 
                             kai;  
                  and 
 
                                  th;n  
              the 
 
                             skhnh;n  
                        booth 
              tabernacle 
 
                                  aujtou`,  
             of Him, 
 
                             kai;  
       and 
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Revelation 13:1-10 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
6) cont.                        tou;"  
          the ones 
 
                                      ejn  
        in 
 
                                            tw`/  
               the 
 
                                        oujranw`/  
           heaven 
 
                         skhnou`nta".  
                     boothing 
           tabernacling. 
 
 
 
7)          kai;  
            and 
 
               ejdovqh  
                was given 
 
                      aujtw`/  
          to it 
 
                                 (poih`sai)  
             (to make) 
 
                       povlemon  
              war 
 
                   poihs̀ai  
     to make 
 
                            meta;  
      with 
 
                                  tw`n  
              the 
 
                             aJgivwn,  
       holy ones 
     saints, 
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Revelation 13:1-10 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
7) cont.               kai;  
           and 
 
                       nikh`sai  
              to conquer 
    to overcome 
 
                             aujtouv":  
        them; 
 
                 kai;  
             and 
 
                        ejdovqh  
        was given 
 
                               aujtw`/  
           to it 
 
                ejxousiva  
           authority 
 
                           ejpi;  
               over 
 
                                   pa`san  
                every 
 
                          fulh;n  
     tribe 
 
                                           (kai;)  
              (and) 
 
                                          (lao;n)  
            (people) 
 
                            kai;  
      and 
 
                         glw`ssan  
                 tongue 
           language 
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Revelation 13:1-10 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
7) cont.                    kai;  
       and 
 
                           e[qno".  
               nation. 
 
8)                                     kai;  
      and 
 
                                                 proskunhvsousin  
            they will worship 
 
                                                             aujtw`/ (aujto;n)  
                 to it       (it) 
 
                                           pavnte"  
                  all 
 
                                           oiJ  
          the ones 
 
 
                                    katoikou`nte"  
           down-homing 
                    dwelling 
 
                                           ejpi;  
             upon 
 
                                               th`"  
         the 
 
                                            gh`",  
                 land 
            earth, 
 
                                        w|n      (ou|)  
              of whom  (of who) 
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Revelation 13:1-10 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
8) cont.                                     ouj  
       not 
 
                                  gevgraptai  
           has been written 
 
                                               to;  
        the 
 
                                       ojnovmata (o[noma)  
           names      (name) 
 
                                                        (aujtou`)  
         (of him) 
 
                                   ejn  
               in 
 
                                        tw`/  
          the 
 
                                   biblivw/  
                 scrollet 
              scroll 
 
                                           th`"  
              the 
 
                                        zwh"̀  
          of life 
 
 
 
                                            tou`  
                the 
 
                                        ajrnivou  
          of lambkin 
       of lamb 
 
                                                  (tou`)  
          (the One) 
 
                                         ejsfagmevnou  
            has been slain 
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Revelation 13:1-10 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
8) cont.                                          ajpo; katabolh"̀  
             from   down-casting 
         foundation 
 
                                                                   kovsmou.  
              of system 
          of world. 
 
9)                                     ei[  
                   if 
 
                                         ti"  
                    anyone 
 
                                         e[cei  
        is having 
 
                                             ou\",  
                 ear, 
 
                                ajkousavtw.  
             let hear. 
 
10)                                         ei[  
          if 
 
                                           ti"  
           anyone 
 
                                                (eij")  
         (into) 
 
                                               aijcmalwsivan  
            captivity 
 
                                         [sunavgei],  
           [is leading], 
 
                                            eij" aijcmalwsivan  
               into     captivity 
 
                                    uJpavgei:  
             he is under-leading 
        he is going away; 
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Revelation 13:1-10 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
 
10) cont.                              ei[  
           if 
 
                                            ti"  
             anyone 
 
                                                     ejn makaivra/ (macaivrh/)  
                in     sword       (sword) 
 
                                          ajpokteneiv (ajpoktanqh`nai)  
                will kill          (to be from-killed) 
            (to be killed) 
 
                                      [dei`]  
          [it is necessary] 
 
                                            aujto;n  
       him 
 
                                                   ejn macaivra/ (macaivrh/)  
             in     sword       (sword) 
 
                                      ajpoktanqh`nai.    
            to be from-killed 
         to be killed. 
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Revelation 13:1-10 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
10) cont.                                   w|de  
                 here 
 
                                           ejstin  
                 is 
 
                                     hJ  
                the 
 
                             uJpomonh;  
      under-remaining 
   endurance   
 
                                kai;  
           and 
 
                                     hJ  
                the 
 
                               pivsti"  
             belief 
         faith 
 
                                               tw`n  
         the 
 
                                           aJgivwn.  
             of holy ones 
          of saints. 
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	Overall Diagram

